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60 students, faculty and staff mem-
bers attended a discussion in the
basement of Covenant Hall. The
dilicussion did not address alcohol-
use or other related campus events.
Instead, those 60 people talked
about retaliation in the context of
the terrorist attacks on New York
and Washington.
The idea for hosting the discus-
sion was the result of a meeting
between Resident Director of
Southview, Covenant and East
Campus Linsay Carlson and the
Resident Assistants in Covenant
Hall. "As Residence Life Staff, we
want to encourage students to think
critically about the world and our
place in it," says Carlson. "We also
thought many students would be
experiencing a variety of emotions'
and responses regarding the terror-
ist attacks, and we wanted to pro-
vide a place for them to express
these feelings."
Carlson says that they were
pleased with the number of partici-
ants in the discussion. "We were
very plea WI e num 0
students and the variety of opinions
and perspectives that were pres-
ent," she says. "We were also
grateful that a number of profes-
sors agreed to take part and appre-
ciated the perspective they provid-
resses a ae s
ed.'
Man different ers ectives
oprmons were ex
discussion, the most prevalent of
which concerned the feeling of lost
innocence in our country. Dr. Keith
Sewell, Associate Professor of
History, said, "In terms of warfare,
America has been virtually clean of




Weekend at the TePaske Theatre
on October 17 and 20, the play
also runs through the-next week-
end from October 25-27 with per-
formances at 7:30 each of those
nights. This play, written by
Moliere, is a lighthearted comedy
about the seeming difficulties two
romantic young noblemen have
with their obstinate fathers, and,
more importantly, about the mis-
chievous schemes of their too-
clever valet, Scapin (which, by the
way, is pronounced something like
"Scepaaah"). All comes right in
the end, and all the difficulties
posed by the young men's fathers
are shown to be nothing but illu-
sions. "It's like a souffle," says Du
Toit, "shake it too hard and it all
falls down." One might indeed
call it a play about nothing, but
perhaps it would be better to call
it a play about laughter.
The stage set is quite descrip
live of the play: the whole thing
the scourge that other countries
have felt." Carlson said, "For the
-c~
American I realized what other
countries have gone through."
Some even expressed feelings of
continued disbelief at the events. "I
knew in my mind it was bad, but I
could never actually accept [what
had happened]," said Dr. Roger
Henderson, Assistant Professor of
Philosophy. "It just hasn't comput-
ed."
The other predominant thoughts
expressed centered on the question,
"How do we respond as
Christians?" The majority of the
opinions were ones stressing the
importance of wisdom and restraint
in responding as a nation.
Some students and faculty
members expressed concern over
how the President has responded
with military action. In response,
Dr. Hubert Krygsman, Professor of
History, said, "We can't just with-
draw and admit our mistakes. If
you are serious about justice, you
have to figure out what the problem
is."Lori Panchot
Scapin to open in three weeks
8tBIrWrltllr
Amid all the terror and anger
and grief caused by recent nation-
al events, more than ever we need
a chance to laugh, and the upcom-
ing play Scapin, put on by the
Dordt Theatre department, gives
us the chance to do just that. The
director, Simon Du Toit, calls it "a
play about nothing."
Nothing? Perhaps not quite.
But, as James Klaver said, "It will
hovers eight inches off the ground
as walls rear up at crazy angles,
and yet all the draperies are rich,
the stage floor is painted as the
top of a globe, and the face of
Louis the XIV is the gilded sun
shining down with golden rays
onto the set. It is world of royalty
and decorum, but it all floats eight
inches off the ground. As Klaver
says, "It will be hilarious."
See "Play Preview" page 3
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Mr. Norlan De Groot recently assumed the
position of Dordt's new Director of Public
Relations and Marketing Communication.
De Groot's new duties include maintaining
contact with the media, handling advertising
and promotional publications, coordinating
marketing for the Dordt Press, writing feature
articles and reports that promote Dordt and-its
mission, and carrying out other promotional
tasks.
"I'm challenged by the variety of projects
that fall within the responsibilities of this posi-
tion," says De Groot. "I'm working on every-
thing from developing a new look for our web-
site to creating ads for local and national publi-
cations. Each day brings something new."
De Groot assumed the position in July. He
has past experience in writing, editing, publish-
ing, and teaching. His most recent position was
Photo submitted
teaching English, Bible, and Journalism at Mt.
Vernon Christian High School in Mt. Vernon,
Washington. He earned a degree in
Communication from Dordt in 1983 and then a
Master of Divinity degree from Calvin
Seminary, as well as a secondary teaching cer-
tification in English education from the
University of Tennesee-Chattanooga.
De Groot replaces Mr. Jim De Young, who
is currently working in the Calvin Christian
School System in Minneapolis.
De Groot is excited about the many possi-
bilities he sees for extending Dordt's influence
throughout the world. "My goal as the Director
of Public Relations and Marketing
Communication is not only to help promote the
college, but also to help communicate Dordt's
mission of providing insight and developing
talents that will sustain lifelong, responsible
service in God's Kingdom."Norian De Groot is the new director of Public Relations and Marketing for
Dordl's Campus.
Student Forum begins new year
Allison Schaap
Assistant News Editor
Student Forum expects to con-
centrate on academic issues this
year.
Student Forum President Amy
Vroom says that Student Forum
played a part in many projects
completed on campus over the
summer. A winding sidewalk now
connects East Campus Apartments
to Covenant Hall. Two parking
spots are designated for motorcy-
cles, and more benches were
placed near Southview and
Covenant Hall.
According to Vroom, the forum
is also working on a Student Forum
website, which is being designed
by Wade Halma, the Vice President
of Student Forum. "This website
will have all the members'pictures,
their e-mails.ourconstitution.as
well as our meeting minutes," says
Vroom. The website will also pro-
vide an opportunity to join in an
on-going conversation discussing
current issues. Vroom said the web-
site will be activated in approxi-
mately a month.
This website will also feature
the five new members that have
joined Student Forum. The new
At-Large Member is Howard
Gorter, replacing Gerbrich
Miedema who did not return to
Dordt this year. The new freshmen
members are Kearsen Boman,
Mike Elders, Andrea VanWyk and
Gerrit Wieringa.
Vroom said one of the largest
issues that Student Forum will be
discussing this year is an honors
program. The Academic Studies
Committee, composed of Vroom,
Chairman Me. Abe Bos, Dordt
Registrar Jim Bos, and Professors
Chris Rehn, Arnold Sikkema, and
Mary Dengler will study the ration-




As a part of Dordt's tradition,
every Wednesday evening and
every other Sunday evening, Dordt
College students' can be found
worshiping God together.
G.LF.T. co-leader, Emily
Deutschman and Praise & Worship
coordinator, Julie Vanden Heuvel
say the mission of these worship
services is to grow as a Christian
student community.
Student-led worship began this
year with auditions. Those trying
out for either G.l.F.T. or Praise &
Worship had to fill out a form with
questions concerning former wor-
ship-leading experience, what it
means to lead worship, and what
his or her vision for the group is,
among others. Other requirements
for the audition were to sing a slow
and a fast song while it was deter-
mined if he or she was comfortable
with others.
Deutschman leads and rehears-
es with the G.I.F.T. band along
with Rochelle Senti, who is the
main organizer. Senti selects
songs and speakers, along with a
team of ten other students.
Vocalists include Kraig Bleeker,
Nate Oldenkamp, Troy Schemper,
Kim Van Wyhe, Kim Stiemsma,
Denise VerBeek and Laura
Cowherd. Those participating
instrumentally are Wes Gunst on
the drums, Howard Gorter on the
bass guitar and Joel Schreurs on
the acoustic guitar.
Vanden Heuvel's job includes
picking four Praise and Worship
teams. She is currently running
the overhead for this gathering and
the slide projections for GJ.F.T.




Sheena Van Boom (vocal), Carol
Hiner (vocal), Tracey Wikkerink
(vocal), Bill Whalen (electric gui-
tar) and Will Schader (bass). The
second team consists of Lynn
Temple (keyboard/vocal/leader),
James Klaver (guitar/vocal),
Nicole Noteboom (vocal), Dawn
Wielenga (vocal), Tony Rietema
(vocal) and Ryan Vande Kraats
(drums). Liz McPerson
(vocal/leader), Rebecca Schelhaas
(vocal), Natalie Draayer (vocal),
Lauren Knight (keyboard), Rick
Hoogeveen (guitar/vocal), Michael
Contant (guitar) and Danny Fergen
(bass/vocal) make up the third"
team. The fourth team consists of
Kara Bentz (vocal/leader),
Danielle Bosma (vocal), Chloe




Both Deutschman and Vanden
Heuvel felt God leading them to
their positions on the worship
teams. Deutschman says, "It was
kind of a fluke. I really wanted to
be a part of G.LF,T. and Sam
Gutierrez (former G.LF.T. leader)
encouraged me to audition."
Vanden Heuvel's story is simi-
lar. "During my freshman year
when we had to meet with Pastor
Draayer, I asked him about being a
part of the worship teams. He said
there was an opening for a Praise
and 'Worship coordinator and I felt
the Lord leading me to do this."
Diamond Staff
reflects the academic mission of
Dordt College. The committee will
also attend a conference in October
to discuss the different types of
honors programs that could be
offered at Dordt.
Other issues that will be
addressed in the coming year are
the academic issues on campus, a
way for online reporting of grade
reports and different options for a
new location to hold commence-
ment so more tickets can be
obtained.
Student Forum plans to remain
diligent in their work to help













Vroom says, "As Student Forum,
we are going to continue discussion
on how to be a vital Christian
learning community and how to
serve others."
This past week, September 19
and 20, Student Forum put into
practice the concept of serving oth-
ers. Members helped at the blood
drive signing in donors. With the
need for blood donations after the
recent terrorist attacks in
Washington and New York, Vroom
was pleased to say that this was the

















A group of students gather at the leadership forum to discuss how they can become better leaders by using encouragement.
Mat/Deppe





most of our disciplines as well as
our familial callings," says Sandi
Altena, Director of Residence Life.
"It's applicable to all of life."
The Leadership Summit is basi-
cally new to Dordt College, and the
people in charge are very excited
about it.
The Leadership Summit has
two main components. The first
involves getting student leaders to
come together for inspiration and
encouragement.This is accom-
plished by bringing guests to cam-
pus twice a semester to talk about
important issues. Everyone is invit-
ed to attend, and club members,
Student Forum, the Residence Life
staff and aeyone with leadersmp
skills are especially encouraged to
be present.
The first speaker for the
Leadership Summit was Rev.
Brown, a Baptist minister from
Sioux City, Iowa.He spoke in the
BJ Haan Auditorium on Thursday,
September 20.His message focused
on working together as leaders
with different gifts.He said that
God has blessed every person with
different talents and
abilities.Rather than being jealous
of the unique abilities of others,
student leaders should be encour-
aged by them and bring, together
everyone's talents.
The second component of the
Leaders~t ilf'eft8Ollf8gin
collaboration between groups. A
core group is being established on
campus to bring together all the
groups and clubs. Every leadership.
group on campus, including clubs,
Residence Life staff, Student
Forum, Praise and Worship teams,
etc., will select one person to rep-
resent them. These people will
make up the core group, and they
will meet once every three weeks
to share information, talk about
key issues and decide how they can
work together.
Price is Trite coming soon
steven Kloostennan
staff WrIter
On Saturday, October 13, Luke
Shannon will become Bob Barker,
and the B.I. Harm auditorium will
be the site for the fourth annual
game show of "The Price is Trite."
No, not "The Price is Right,"
but similar to it. Contestants guess
the prices of items as close as they
can without going over the actual
cost. As in the original TV show,
"The Price is Trite" will feature a
final "Showcase Showdown" with




Last year someone walked away
with an overnight trip to Sioux
Falls.
Contestants can enter by show-
ing up before the show starts and
making a nametag for themselves.
The nametags will then be placed
in a box and the contestants drawn
out during the game. Contestants
who come in a costume will have
their nametags placed in a special
box, which will be drawn out of
more often. Admission will be free.
The Student Activities
Committee (SAC), which is
be
responsible for "The Price is
Trite", remains busy by "making •
Sioux Center a less boring place,
one activity at a time," as member
James Klaver says. They are cur-
rently working on an idea for a
disco dance sometime before
Christmas break, which would fea-
ture live music and would probably
take place in the New World
Theater. SAC is also trying to
bring some bands to campus before
the end of semester, as well as




















Julie Oudman from Minnesota. The band got
their name from Mark 1:17, where
Jesus calls Simon and Andrew to
forget their job of fishing for
seafood and start fishing for men.
Go Fish is focused on "fishing
for men" as well, which is evident
in their music.
Tickets are available for the
upcoming Go Fish concert from
KDCR at 722-0885 or True Vine
Bookstore at 722-4622. Tickets are
$10 in advance, $12 at the door,
and $8 each for a group of ten or
more.
Staff Writer
Go Fish, a "contemporary
Christian band will be coming to
the B.I. Haan Auditorium On
Friday, September 28 at 7:00 p.m.
Go Fish is expanding on their
style. In their newly released
album Infectious, Go Fish displays
their musical talents through some
added guitars, percussion and elec-
tronics.
Go Fish is comprised of three
guys: Jamie Statema, Andy Selness
and Jason Folkmann, who are all
FIRST CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH
welcomes students and invites you to worship with them
Worship Services:
Sundays at 9:30a.m. and 6:00 p.m.
321 2nd Street S.E. - Sioux Center









What is Holy Communion all about? Is it
for us to use to "show a point" or something
much deeper? God gave us Holy
Communion as a symbol of Christ's body
and blood - the sacrifice he made for us on
the cross. Therefore, we must respect and
uphold it as instituted by God. We believe
that speaker and actor Curt Cloninger used
this in an inappropriate manner at the all-
school retreat at Camp Okoboji a few weeks
ago.
Cloninger led us in three sessions about
who God is and who He is not. The third ses-
sion is where we struggled with finding jus-
tification for the means he was using.
We started to become concerned when he
offered a disclaimer during the praise and
worship singing prior to the session. He told
a story about how we would react if some
random guy walked up to the pulpit during a
church service and claimed to be God.
Cloninger said that we would all think he
was nuts. He then said he was going to do
that very thing, "pretending" he was Jesus.
We should have known already that it was
against what Dordt College stands for.
As we sat there, he began to talk as if he
were Jesus and offered communion to every-
one present, saying the words, "This is my
body, take, eat, and believe." Following the
breaking of the bread, he said, "This is good
bread!" making light of the matter with this
"funny" remark.
We found this whole episode offensive.
While some people may agree with open
Communion, we believe it is wrong. 1
Corinthians 11:27 states, "Therefore, whoev-
er eats the bread or drinks the cup of the Lord
in an unworthy manner will be guilty of sin-
ning against the body and blood of the Lord."
When Cloninger served this communion to
everyone, he had no way of knowing if they
were a believer or even a professing
Christian.
If anyone takes communion in an unwor-
thy manner, they eat and drink judgment
upon themselves, and also the group that is
with them. This is why it should only be
given by a minister in the safety of a church
that has the key of excommunication to
guard against falsity.
We also disagreed with the fact that he
portrayed himself to be Jesus. We realize that
he was not saying we should worship him (as
in Curt Cloninger), but the way that he por-
trayed Jesus seemed to be mocking. Lord's
Day 35, Q & A 97 states, "God cannot and
may not be visibly portrayed in any way.
God forbids making or having any images."
In presenting himself to be Jesus, he was
portraying himself as such.
Dordt has the responsibility, when they
:Racism not a prob
Sincerely,
Allison Schaap, Nick Alons and Jocelyn
Van Beek.
LauraApoi
find a speaker, of making sure that this
speaker agrees with Dordt College in what
he will be presenting. If they do not do this,
the speaker may turn out to be against what
Dordt stands for.
Dordt should be consistent in what they
present to their student body. We believe
consistency was broken in this instance; in
terms of respecting the sacrament of com-
munion. Dordt was also not sensitive to the
beliefs of some the students that were present
at the retreat.
This is a concern we have about Dordt
College's student activities, and the direction
they are taking. We believe they should take
into account the beliefs of others and respect




There is a new law in Virginia
schools this year. Every morning,
students must participate in a
moment of silence. To keep within
the boundaries of the constitution,
students are not told what they are
to do with their moment. The legis-
lature states that students may
"meditate, pray or engage in any
other silent activity."
Only 60 seconds.
The reason for establishing this
law was to battle school violence.
The minute would be used to calm
students and have them ready to
begin class. It would be like asking
them all to take a deep breath. I
like the idea of having students sit
for just a minute to relax, look out-
side, or offer up a short prayer.
Only 60 seconds.
But not everyone is excited
about the idea. They are not con-
cerned that it is wasting school
time, but that it is unconstitutional.
A civil rights group appealed to a
federal appeals court panel that the
Virginia's minute-of-silence law is
"a tacit encouragement of school
prayer -t-d thereby is unconstitu-
tional. "
The American Civil Liberties
Union (ACLU) is relating the case
to that of the Wallace v. Jaffree
case in Alabama, in which they
enforced the daily minute of
silence. But in the Alabama case,
legislators openly said they wanted
the law to encourage prayer in
school. In the Virginia case, how-
ever, prayer is only mentioned as a
suggestion.
One high school student has
taken such offense that he left the
classroom when called to partici-
pate in the minute of silence.
Jordan Kupersmith of Loudoun
County, Viginia, is convinced that
legislators are trying to make him
pray. On the grounds of con-
science, Kupersmith will not par-
ticipate. He has received a deten-
tion because he left the classroom
without permission.
Only 60 seconds.
I don't know what he's scared
of. I can't see why a single rotation
around the clock would cause such
a disturbance in this boy's mind. As
we have seen after the attacks on
America, prayer is a powerful
thing in this country. Images were
shown of people praying, prayers
were said during television inter-
views and our President offered up
many prayers on behalf of the
nation. Did this boy feel constitu-
tionally violated at the prayers he
heard? Did he shudder at the
thought of listening to a prayer? Or
did he leave the room at the slight-
est hint of prayer, as he does in the
classroom.
It's only 60 seconds.
Diamond Assistant Editor for next semester and next year.
Duties include attending every meeting and keeping track of who's
writing what; writing regular editorials; assisting the Editor in pro-
duction and anything else. THIS IS A WORKSTUDY POSITION!
Please email or call the Diamond if you are interested.
x6431..ordiamond@dordt.edu
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Students in the Psychology 245
Student Development class are
showing that college can be more
than just learning in the classroom.
About 40 new RAand Peer Mentor
students are participating in the
class taught by Director of
Residence Life, Sandi Altena.
In addition to class work, each
student has been partnered with an
individual In the community at a
different developmental level than
their own, "The community people
are either older or younger," said
Altena. "Most are older." Many of
the elderly volunteers live at
Franken Manor and the Hospital
Long Term Care Wing here in
Sioux Center. Students are required
to meet with their partners one time
each week for ten weeks this
semester. "It's a valuable off-cam-
pus experience," said Altena.
"Students practice getting to know
people and letting people know
them."
As the students get to know
their partners, they learn to com-
municate with people of a different
age group, develop leadership
skills and discover more about
their own growth and personal
development. Students are encour-
aged to enter into "significant con-
versations" on topics such as faith
and values, said Altena. They are
also encouraged to do other activi-
ties such as bowling, baking and
playing cards with their partners.
"We weren't just there. We
became friends," said Tracey
Wikkerink, a participant of the
class last year. Wikkerink was
paired with an elderly woman in
Franken Manor last fall.
Throughout the ten weeks of the
project they talked about many
things, especially about the past
and her children and grandchil-
dren. "I think she really looked for-
ward to the visits and I did too,"
said Wikkerink. "It's amazing how
a little thing can mean so much to
one person. I'm really glad we got
to do this."
One of the best things about the
project is that the benefits go both
ways. The students provide friend-
ship for elderly people and at the
same time gain many life skills.
The partners share life experience
and wisdom and help the students
grow as individuals in cooperation
with the class. Students also bene-
fit from reflection in journals they
write after each visit. "One of the
neat things is about halfway
through, the students are hum-
bled," said Altena. Students realize
how much they can learn from
their partners' life experiences and
examples of faith.
At this point, current members
of the class have just begun meet-
ing with their partners, but they are
already excited. Sita Riblet met
Amber Fopma (bottom right), third floor north RA in East H all hangs out with her residents
in the lobby.
with her match for the first time
last week and was very enthusias-
tic. "We talked about her family
and her community involvement.
She's really open," said Riblet. "It's
a good opportunity to get out of our
comfort zone and form a relation-
ship because I probably wouldn't
have talked to her anywhere else."
This project also has its share of
challenges. "It's a huge stretch for
some students," noted Altena.
"Some students get partners that
are tough, but that's okay. They
have to figure out what is the most
effective way to communicate,"
Wikkerink said, "Sometimes it was
a push to try to get past the com-
fortable [topics] and sometimes it
was hard to go deep with her
because of the age gap."
Altena is also concerned about
her students starting a relationship
and then ending it at the end of the
semester. "I don't want to hurt any-
one," she said. Some students con-
tinue visiting their new friend, but
many get busy with other activi-
ties.
Overall, Altena and her stu-
dents, past and present, are very
excited about the Student
Development class and their work
in the community. "It's important to
remember that college is great and
everything, but there's more out
there," said Wikkerink. "This
reminds us there are all different
ages and all different needs. It
enriched my life."
Resident Assistants and Peer Mentors reach out
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Mitch Beaumont and Arnt Espeset are two of the pairs that
resulted from the Psych. 245 Service/Learning component.
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By hanging form and color to
create a new dialogue of expres-
sion, the artwork of Nancy Olive
seeks to redefine notions of reality
in the form of collage. This new
reality portrayed by the artist trans-
forms her surroundings into
images containing a wider range of
colors and textures than the first
reality. In her artist's statement
Olive says that the juxtaposition of
colors, shapes and textures of her
surroundings influence and inspire
most of her artwork.
A unique aspect of Olive's
work is that one starts to recognize
snippets and glimpses of the sub-
ject she started to abstract from,
such as a piece like "Strata II," in
which the viewer can discern a
landscape reformed. The richness
of pieces like. "Bearden's Blue"
carry strong emotional impact also
found in her other works.
Olive creates new images by
making layer upon layer of assort-
ed sizes and textures of paper. The
ripped or cleanly cut shapes have a







The stunning artwork of
Melissa Weinman is now on dis-
play at Northwestern College in
Orange City. Weinman's artwork
was featured in the 2001 spring
issue of the art and faith journal
Image.
The article discusses in depth
the profound imagery that
Weinman developed, while dis-
coursing on the roots of her faith
and artwork in a 21st century con-
text. As students, we have a won-
derful opportunity to view this
excellent artwork that deals with
issues of faith in a contemporary
context. Her.artwork engages the
viewer on a wide range of emo-
tional and intellectual levels while
also being visually striking.
The content of her artwork
delves into the stories of saints,
while contrasting their suffering
with contemporary images and
icons. Weinman's realistic style is
masterful in its capture of form
and rich tones.
The Northwestern gallery is
located in the Rowenhorst Student
Center, which is next to Taco
John's and across from the library.
This show will be up until the end
of the month and is well worth the
ten-minute trip to check it out!
a number of the pieces different
visual feelings. Olive uses a liber-
ated amount of colors and means
of applying the paint. These lalter
elements allow a wide range of
expression and playfulness within
works on
the artwork.
Playfulness was evident in the
piece "Floral Scape," the piece I
connected with the most among
her work. The piece was success-





of teacher in the BJ Haan
Auditorium in a master class for a
group of Dordt piano students on
Tuesday afternoon. Playing in the
class were Dawn Wielenga, who
performed a Haydn Sonata in E-
Flat; Bethany Ehlers, who played
the third movement of Beethoven's
"The Tempest"; Kim Philipsen,
with Liszt's "Consolation" in D-
Flat; and Mark Jansen, who per-
formed "Un Sospiro," also by
Liszt, Schliessmann aided the stu-
dents with technical and musical
advice, bringing his own expertise
to the keyboard.
Unfortunately, circumstances
forced Schliessmann to depart ear-
lier than planned, and he was
unable to share his talents on
Wednesday evening.
of color to create a simple and pro-
found image. "Floral Scape" sug-
gests to me a bird's eye view of a
landscape, using atypical colors to
present the image in a new light.
Nancy Olive presents the view-
er with a new look at the colors and
textures of the surroundings that
we so often glance past. The
images, often- in a random or play-
ful order, create new physical and
emotional forms to discover. In
my opinion, however, this playful-
ness of combining forms was not
completely successful in all of the
pieces. Some pieces did not have
the successful balance of variety of
form and color with a unified sense
of- coherence that other pieces
demonstrated.
In the pieces that did not have a
successful balance, such as the
"Tulip Series," the expression was
muddled and shallow. Overall, the
work of Olive is visually stimulat-
ing and pushes the viewer to a
heightened sense of awareness of
form and color.
The work of Nancy Olive will
be showing in the Mezzanine
Gallery through Tri-state break, so
there are just a few days to check-
out? the show. For those of you
who have never traipsed up to the
gallery, it is sequestered away on
the second floor of the chapel.
Enjoy.
Burkard Schliessmann, a well-
known pianist on the international
scale, visited Dordt this Tuesday.
Schliessmann studied at the
Frankfurt College of Music and
Arts, graduating in 1987. He
began performing while still in
school and throughout his career
has given recitals in Paris, Munich,
Frankfurt, Japan, and North
America.
He has recorded German
Romantic era composers on the
Bayer label, including the corn-
plete Brahms piano works. His
style has earned him a world-
renowned reputation.










Jason Mulder Kooima, and sophomore back .row
specialist Tricia Top also bolster
the team' s veteran attack.
Freshmen Rachel Pontier,
Jessica Burke, Lacey-Jae Huisman
and Brittany Groeneweg make an
impact. filling holes left by last
year's graduates.
"The team is playing better
than I expected them to be at this
point in the season," says Van Den
Bosch.
This year's team is a complete-
ly different type of team than
before. Last year's team was muc
bigger in size. This year the
Defenders make up in quickness
what they lack in size.
The Lady Defenders beat all
four of their opponents three
games to none in last weekend's
Iowa NAIA Tournament, improv-
ing their record to 16-2 and contin-
uing the intensity that has defined
their season.
.............
Coach Tom Van Den Bosch has
high hopes for this year's women's
volleyball team. After sweeping
Doane College last week
Wednesday and avenging an early
season loss, the Lady Defenders
improved to a 3-0 record in the
Great Plains Athletic Conference. -
The Defenders not only sit in
first place but also lead the league
in kills per game. Coach Van Den
Bosch says, "They are really start-
ing to gel this week."
Last year the Defenders
reached the Elite Eight at the
National Volleyball Tournament.
This year's two returning seniors,
AJ (Poppema) Lefever and 2nd
Team All-American Darci
(Bouma) Wassenaar look to lead
their team even further this year.
Juniors Ore Johnson and Laura
Van Kley, sophomore setter Alisa
Jacque Scoby
Sports Assistant Editor
This year's women's soccer
team includes four seniors. Liz
Dykstra. a Spanish major frortl
Grandville, Michigan, is the lone
senior captain on this year's team.
She has played all four years and
would gladly do it again. "I love
playing," she says. "It's hard work.
but the players and the friends you
make on the team make it worth-
while."
Dykstra, along with her three
senior counterparts, has led the
team to a 2-2 record in conference
play so far this year. Although that
Leaders focus en team unity
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is not the record every team wants
to have, Dykstra remains hopeful.
"We have a great group of people."
·she said. "We just haven't hit our
full potential yet."
Following graduation, Dykstra
hopes to find a job leaching high
school Spanish.
Kim Van Groningen, an ele-
mentary education major from
Ripon, California, serves as the
-team's goal keeper. Like Dykstra,
Van Groningen has been on the
team for four years, but this is her
first year as a starter. She describes
her stint with the team as a "good
experience,'} and says the friend-
ships she has formed with the other
players have helped carry her
through.
Van Groningen agrees with
Dykstra that the current team has
room for improvement. "This is a
team with a tremendous amount of
potential and talent," she says.
"We're not totally united yet, but
once we get used to playing togeth-
er, we'll be better."
After graduating in May, Van
Groningen hopes to return to
California to teach. She would also
like to help coach the local high
school soccer team there.
Look for an article featuring
seniors Jill Schreus and Karen
Vreeman in the next issue.
Senior leadership
thrives on tournaments
Iowa. Perfect days for a challeng- "We have fun on the van rides and
ing round of golf and the kind of just seeing each other on the course
days th ortl oJr~m lili~cCS-"ildiirtgTmun1lim ---"'"
have for tournaments. Although the team has started
This year's team out "slow" according to Hoium, he
includes three seniors. says they continue to improve and
Bryan Altena, from playa lot better as time goes on.
Sioux Center, Mike Team camaraderie is also a dis-
Hoium from Albert Lea, tinctive part of this year's team.
Minnesota, and David "It's fun. We all have a good time,"
Myrdahl from Arcadia, says Myrdahl. Hoium agrees.
California, who are all "We're a close team," he says.
business administration "We're all good friends, and that
majors, lead the team. helps."
The four bring stability Hoium, Myrdahl, and Aliena,
to the team with their along with head coach Abe Bos.
four years of playing have led the team to six top-five
together at Dordt. finishes in eight tournaments this
Myrdahl says he year. Of those six, two are top-three
enjoys being a team performances. The Defenders
member and having fun round out the fall seasOnwith three
-:_'--:--:-_ .....on the road trips, a sen- more tournaments and prepare for
Bryan Altena shows great form during timent he shares with the spring season, which begins in
a recent tournament. Hoium. "It's definitely April.
John Hansen worth it," says Hoium.
Jacque Scoby
Sports AssI.tant EdItor
The changing of the seasons
brings crisp, cool days to Northwest
Statistics: Cross Country:09/15/01 Turkey Day 10KWorthington,1v1N
Women's Soccerr (3-5, 2-2 GPAC)
9/12/01 Briar Cliff .L (1-2)
Goals: Janna Brink






















Individual: Mike Roetman 152
Cody Horstman 153
Bryan Altena 157
Men's Soccer: (5-2,2-1 GPAC)




RUSSIA--Chechen separatist leader Asian Maskhadov has reportedly
indicated that he is willing to hold talks with the Russian authorities. A
statement, published on a rebel Chechen website, comes a day after the
Russian President, Vladimir Putin, made an unprecedented offer of talks
to the rebels in Chechnya--but only after they laid down their arms.
POLAND--Official results from the Polish general elections on Sunday
have confirmed a sweeping victory by the party of the reformed
Communists, the Democratic Left Alliance, or SLD. The social democ-
rat party won 41 % of the popular vote, but failed to get an overall major-
ity in the important lower house of the parliament.
ARMENIA--Pope John Paul II visited a monument to the Armenians
killed in the early years of tbe 20th century. Present-day Turkey vigor-
ously refutes Armenian claims that 1.5 million were massacred in what
was.then the Ottoman Empire--or that the deaths constituted deliberate
genocide. The Armenian church, one of the five Oriental churches, has
kept aloof from other churches for 17 centuries.
ITALY--A controversy about one of Van Gogh's Sunflowers paintings
has been re-ignited. An Italian art journal says that the "Yasuda"
Sunflowers, bought by the Japanese company Yasuda in 1987, is a fake.
The magazine has reprinted theories that the work was actually painted
by Van Gogh's friend, artist Paul Gauguin, copyiog a Van Gogh original.
MACEDONIA--The Macedonian parliament has given initial approval
to a raft of changes aimed at improving the rights of the minority ethnic
Albanian population and averting another Balkan civil war.
BANGLADESH-- The Bangladesh high court has ruled that the coun-
try's only independent terrestrial television broadcaster, Ekushey
Television, must temporarily stop operating. The ruling comes at a sen-
sitive time; general elections in Bangladesh are due to be held on
Monday amid rising political tension throughout the country.
KENYA--The Government of Kenya says it is once again tightening
security controls on Kenyans of Asian and Arab descent in response to
the suicide attacks two weeks ago. Similar restrictions were imposed two
months ago but street demonstrations by thousands of Muslims forced
the government to rethink the policy.
CONGOIRWANDA--President Joseph Kabila of the Democratic
Republic of Congo and his Rwandan counterpart, Paul Kagame, have
begun two days of talks in Blantyre on ending the Congolese war.
Rwanda supports one of the Congolese rebel factions and is one of sev-
eral countries which still has troops in DR Congo. Attempts to broker a
peace deal in the three-year war have gathered pace since the assassina-
tion of Laurent Kabila in January of this year and the arrival of his son
Joseph to power.
BENIN--The authorities in Benin have taken new measures to stop chil-
dren being sent to other countries in West Africa to work as child labor-
ers. The Minister of Family Affairs, Alassane Biga, said it is now manda-
tory to have a certificate in order to travel outside the country with chil-
dren below the age of 15.
TAIWAN--Taiwan's eighth typhoon this year has killed two fishermen
as it brings yet further chaos and destruction to the storm-ravaged island.
Torrential rain and high winds are sweeping across the southern half 0
the country, closing businesses and schools, cutting power supply and
canceling flights.
VIETNAM-- The death toll from flooding in the Mekong Delta in soutb-
ern Vietnam has risen to more than 150 people according to Vietnamese
officials. By far the majority of those killed have been children, up to
137 inthe past month, often left unattended while parents were out look-
ing for food or work.
Equal Exchange coffee is also
the right choice to make from a
social justice perspective. The
goal of the Equal Excbange organ-
ization is to build trade relation-
ships that are based on trust and
respect. They do this by working
with small farmer co-ops that are
governed by the farmers them-
selves. This process enables the
farmers to receive a fair price for
their coffee by cutting out a large
number of the middlemen that are
typically involved in trading.
The choice to support Equal
Exchange coffee is good to the last
drop' Keep checking the Today for
the next time Shamar will be sell-
ing it!
Earth
harbor resentment against us.
However, we must not lose
sight of two things. First, our gov-
ernment's policy may not be the
direct cause of these vengeful
attacks. Second, our government's
policy is no excuse for the killing
of innocent people, no matter the
nationality. Iran has already
warned the United States that an
lead to another human catastrophe.
We must ask ourselves hard
questions. Is going to war the right
response or is re-examining our
foreign policy a better idea? Those
that do not support this impending
war may be labeled as anti-patriot-
ic. So we must question if we are to
be citizens of the kingdom of heav-
en or citizens of the United States.
And if there is another path to fol-
low, it should not lead to more
bloodsbed.
Contemporary political opinion
Coffee drinkers have many
choices these days. In the grocery
stores they can choose from
Maxwell House, Columbia,
~lgers or the store brand. For
more expensive tastes, gourmet
beans can be purchased from the
local coffee shop. And of course,
Tim Horton's and Starbucks are
always favorites. This year,
Shamar would like to offer another
choice--Equal Exchange Coffee.
This coffee not only tastes great, it
also has some positive environ-
mental and social implications.
Equal Exchange has a strong
commitment to organic agricul-
ture. Organic farming recognizes
the importance of managing soil,
plants, animals and other elements
in a way that is sustainable,
abstaining from the use of synthet-
ic pesticides, herbicides and fertil-
izers. Organically grown coffee is
not only healthier for the environ-
ment, it's also healthier for the
farmers and the consumers.
Equal Exchange coffee is also
shade-grown. This means that the
coffee plants are grown under a
canopy of trees. These taller trees
protect the coffee plants, lessening
the need for harmful chemical
inputs. They provide homes for
many migratory and indigenous
species of birds.
in the 1980's, the U.S. helped build
up Saddam Hussein because they
feared the Islamic religious fervor
of Iran's new government. In the
early nineties the U.S. went to war
against Iraq over oil and has placed
a restrictive economic embargo on
Iraq since the war ended. When the
U.S. government considered possi-
b~e allies in removing Hussein,
Iran topped lIoe."li...sl:......_
Finally there is Pakistan. When
they tested nuclear weapons in the
later 1990s and a coup took place a
short time later, the U.S. placed a
trading embargo on them. Now
that Pakistan has agreed to help the
United States against Afghanistan
most of the embargo has been
lifted.
So what is the point? The fact
of the matter is that the United
States' fickle and meddling foreign
policy towards Islamic countries
has done much to cause them to
Peter Anderson
Staff Writer
In the wake of the recent terror-
ist attacks, our government has
vowed to find those responsible
and fight a war against terrorism.
With the subsequent clamor for
revenge and rise in patriotism,
many have overlooked possible
reasons for these attacks. With this
thought in mind, one should con-
sider the United States' recent pol-
icy towards the Arab world.
When the Soviet Union invad-
ed Afghanistan in 1979 the U.S.
backed a fledgling insurgent group
known as" the Taliban. Now the
Taliban is the governing body of
Afghanistan and suspected of har-
boring bombing mastermind sus-
pect Osama bin Laden. This, in
turn, has put Afghanistan on the
top of the United States"'hit list."
When Iraq and Iran went to war
Life and Culture of
Venezuela
Gen 273 ~3 credits
• Live with a Venezuelan
family or student
• Serve as an English
conversation partner
• Partner with university
students in cultural study
• Ride the world's longest
tram up to the tundra
Experience the
Color of the Tropics
in the
Cool of the Andes
May 16 • June 8, 2002
(b!Il""ti~" dat/'lI)





Hair & TanDing Salen
.Siylists: R.na. Visseher,
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Call for an app;lintmenttoday.
Centre Mall, 251N Main St. 208
renaes@mtcnet.net
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